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Wereget to learn that the strike among the IriA la-

-4.-11110tereon thel3eauhainois Canal is of a more deeply

it....iF lifiligentreful- nature than we first anticipated, for they

r:7: USA raft havtirefused to work theanselves'but by force

..:4.., llarillrurfarncompelling a number of Frenc h Canadians
uthowere employed on theline to abandon the works.'

.1 ,i4krineorthe contractors have made representations
---ItestriseBoard of.Worlt,, protesting that they are forced

- leplatrdies ofriotous men to stop their Works, and that

.--;'. • they are protected by a sufficient military force,
..,..

..

.cannot resume their labor.

.aunon laborers are now receiving three shillings a

•.-:" . letthey have turned out for as. 6d. and some

47- ' ...want 4s. The Gasette thinks that 3s. 6d. is

7:- ,:,, . ..

, unreasonable price for a day's work, but we he-

-_,.,. :: ~. we arocorrect in „saying that it is an unprecedented
--;:e,.:ferio! inCanada,and we doubt whether contractors will~.

-: 0911710. meney_ennugh on their contracts to pay it.—

'..::Telifing,into ccinsidenation the low price of provisions of

1: *May kind, wage.' arc decidedly high, at three .hillings

• ••`.- s,Ifordi commlaborers.— Montteatcommon
------------------

Herald
;_. .

..

"trunforitinate termination of a Celebration.-

, T e Perla correspondent of the National latelligencer
. eyes some other particulars re peening the unforiu-
' • sate termination of a celebration in Paris, on the night

„... •ofthe" 29th of last month, which was briefly alluded
Aeli•the- hist foreign news:

40Nifen the fireworks ended, the multitude in the

"..-',lgardenand on the l'lace de la Concorde, who remain-
.sed'iiatiOnary for them, pressed fur ward on every ha..d

tofitech The Champs tlYsees, in order to be in the

of the magical illumination; at the same time

**arms Were pushing out of the fields, and the con-

*asset: in some comparatively narrow passages within

Ci,!ssidls, occasioned a shock and crushing, and was ag-

by a !common, convulsive, desperate panic.
Illinten the spaces could be thinned in a degree, a hue_

Ilse&or - male perlons, chiefly children and women,

were fnand prostrate and trampled; a thirdor half ex-

:l pArieneed, severe injury; many hod fainted; a few ex-

: rieed in a short period; a number-of females, besides.

Thad lost nearly all their clothing—toru from their

backs in the struggle. Thousands in fact, were inculy-

'4 .ed la the disaster by exhausting efforts for extrication,

•ormgortisingalarm for the fate of their relatives or

•24` special companions. It is an episode in melancholy

- mast with the nature of the' of the festival and the

feelings of the exhilemted peopto. I conclude that the

-mistime arebetween thirty and fifty, stilled and man-

. • -
___________

- - Pittsburgh Infirmary,

Fos theRemora/ OfDeftirtnitiesoPhe HumaikFrame
- and of Diseases of the Eye•

WV' HE- subscriber has retutned t..) the city and in-

tends to establish an INFIRMA RY for the recep-

stioa and treatment of deformed members, such us

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck
anif`Otrabisnots or Squinting,and ofDiseases of the

Tbereis no Institution of this kind a.syet in this cone-

Arythough much needed.
ftitients from a distaneo would And it to their ad.

4lesiititgeto be operated on and to be attended to in an

.estaidishment exclusively devoted to the restoration of

.theabove named deformitiesand diseases.
Theeasy access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest

ricmitii in the country,by river and canal, almost et any

sseaton-ofthe year, would offei great facilities for those

-desirous of being relieved.
ample expertence and well known success give

ffieieut gutrality that the welfare of those entrusted
:hiscare willbe greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WAITER, M D
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

: jnly 3—dtf
.41141 Zhigineering, Archilectuse, Sarver•

big, ace.
~...:::4TRE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing_ be-

I. 1.44tz:enndAiss.dissolved,RttekuEnAtenrdsiii. Z.
ned v.C.o,.uildUreD„boectN.,r..,, ~.for. his friends and the public generally, that

will continue the business, and would solicita share

tbss public patronage. Orders left at the shop ofF.

Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
" 'Anse; or at his residence on Hay street, between

-,-Penn street and the river, Vvill be punctually attended
A. E. DRAKE.

..,* , , jaly_ls tf . —______--L--------.---------._

WO DO

.
- Pittsburgh Powder !dill.

ILTAVING purchased these extensive Powder
works,l am now niantafeCturing and prepared to

AIN °Mori for -kinds of Ri fle, Sporting and Blasting

,gowder, which I warrant to be of the vWAeryTSONbestqual
WM. .

0 ers left at I arry,Scatt & Co's. Warehouse,

MIT•-' oodstreet, will receive prompt attention.
.. ._

K*--

DE
--------

.
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=ELAND'S
.:Ortitoo OX THY ritricscr or TRIG MIIIMCATED

Ott. ' •

- VAPOR BATH.
'''- VE ofthe number of cases submitted to the Bath,

f.. 1C12 217 have been cured; and it is butjusticeto state,

..:'riiiat in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefit

as derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor

--Ifiathln twenty-fourbouts, than I have everwitnessed
9fAst a month's -successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in

vats above 227 cases:
-.." Agate-and chronic affections of the liver ;

goorbutic diseases of the skin ;

. - Scald head, salt-rhemas, ring worms, &c.;
•--, ..Aseadlea, lumbago, sciatica;

ildlote and chronic rheumatism;ifffikfrodkathniatic diseases, spitting ofblood;

4., lalialiniof the heart, attended with weak, small
girl -t internantent pulse;
r",.:'-!:Arysipelas inflammations, opthalrnia;

',4o3stinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;

i,„,A%trlingttary, spasmodicstrictures, &c.

t? 'illytbiliße sore throat, eruptions of the skis ; ,
_i ,Titstaouloureux, and nervous irritability.

WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.

f" , .,: -Tenons afflicted with any of tho above mentioned

r,„,,,..0*,01iral see by the foregoing letter ofDr. Ireland,

-i-nbe success which has attended the administration of

attic Medicated'Vapor Bath, and are invited to call at

•e office on Fifth street, near Smithfield, and examine

Old Vataboool4lllllllgriatFaisal°AORcesl
-

NEW YORE AND LIVERPOOL
WEEKLY PACKET LINE.

/TN HE subscribmg, would calLibe attendee of such

1. persons resitting in tbia.country as are desirous

of sending for their friends, to come out from any pats

of Great Britain, to their unequalled arrangements ou

both sides of the Atlantie,torhaving passengersbrought

forward with despatch. They are also prepares' to

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers fur the voyage. Per-

sons residing at a distance can, by writing to eitherof

the subscribers, ascermin the prices of passage, &c.,

Mid by a remittance of the necessary amount with the

names and residence of the persons to come, a certifi-
cate will be at once sent forward by the first Packet

Ship, and all necessary information given.
Apply to, or address JOHN FIERDMAN,

N0,61, South street, New York.
or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,

at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS,
Water street, Pittsburgh.

FRESH assprez OP

NEW GOODS!!
- SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Cassimeros, Tweeds, Vesting',

Cassinetts, &c. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

lORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

fr HE subscrilterhasiustreturned from the Eastern

cities, where he has put chased the most magni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE. GOODS.

Ever offered in thioCity!
which be is now receiving, and to which h 3 Invites'
htattention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestowase on

his establislosent. has induced him to purch
GREATER VARIETY

ofall kinds of goods in his line, scalds superior qual-

ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a list ofa partofthisassortment which

he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are

in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best

quality, suitable for thtiseason
SUPERFINE BLACK, DLL, E, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOT
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

e partictilarly refers to a lot of beantiful French
cloths ant nossimeres, new style, which hei cons
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a meet ex-
cellent quality.

SU PF.It SATIN AND VELVET . VESTINGS,

Rich and ezvnisite atrnptes; in the
laical styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACH MERE,

beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-

scription. TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles--suitable fur every

description of
SACK COATS.

Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment inthe city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as say dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and•va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a smalP

advance on their original cost,andkeeps theme-constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-
ces are to suit the -times. His goods are all made by

Pittsburgh workmen, and arewarranted to be of
SUPERIOR QUALITY

• Oi"The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DF.LANY•
f2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

Dr. Charles illiirttlavr's
MEDICATED VAPOR BATH.

HIS celebrated Bath is now established in Fiftb

Tstreet near Smithfield, where persons wishing to

avail themselves of its benefits will be attended;teo at

any hour of the day.
The effects of the Vapor Bath are—
Tcrequatize thecirculation of the blood.and hence

to r emovecoldness of the hands and feet, and to lessen

Abe determination or flow of bloodto the head.

To priknoto sweat, and re.establisb insensibleperspi
ration, and thereby to relieve symptoms of internal in

flammntion. •

To diminish nervous irritability, and in no instance

has it failed to cure tic doulogetuez.
To promote cutaneous eruptions, and remove diseas-

es of the skin.
To remove lab effects of mercury from the system.

Topromote sormionof dropsical effusions.
To relieve difficulty ofbreathing, and hence tocure

Asthma and otherdiseases of the cheat and lungs.

To strengthen the stomach and impart a tone to the

digestive organs, and cure dyspepsia with its cense-

fluent disorders.
To promote the healing of Scrofulous and chronic

ulcers.
To remove Gouty andRheumatic pains, and swell-

ings from thejoints, and cure Lumbago, Sciatica, &c.

THE. Quires.—TheBath has never failed to re-'
lieve it.

THEdcific.Itot7l..ltmly be regarded as 'a spe
THE WHOOPING CPLIGII.—Grives peat relief.
THENiEASLES.—Noinstance of deathhaving taken

place when the Bath has been employed.
To prevent and cure discharges of blood from the

lungs and other internal organs of the body.

To cure acute and chronic inflammation, the bath

judiciously medicated is a certain specific.
To cure Gout, in all its forms, in a shoiier period of

time than any agent hitherto employed:
The bath has proved a perfect specific in Influenza

jury 26 FLEMING & BLACK.

MC=lENENE

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &a,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the

Eastern markets, whole and in Sticks, and getting

them ground and chippedat the Franklin Manufacto-
.4(Second street.

It is not generally known, butnevertheless true, that

eirup and of sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course theprofit and cost of grinding
Must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of

water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flt‘xseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.
Cinnamon, Allspice,

,. Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
linger, . GurriArabic,
turn Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
'umice Stone, Lac Dye,

ndigo, Logwood,
:loves and Mace, Fustic
custard, NicwOod,

,cunt SCollenYr Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,

&c. &c. &c, . .

'epper,
! Proprietor will not deal in any of thearticies

grinds as a goarantrthat all the articles intrusted
im shall remaissapare as when sent to-him.

13.—LardOil constantly on hand.
ly 204.. J. S. GWYNNE.

moo.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD Ss READ,.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

AV removed theiroffice to Second street,three
doors from tier owner of 2adislia -Gault ste--

the Scotch Hill Merkel: m/7,

GOOD asiortment of Willow wagons, chairs;
towitetx,-6re.-which will be selalow

ZEDULON IaNSErS
Faucl store, No.86, Marketst.

*'
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THE uridgraignp4 intending u? pure permanently i• ' -
-coasir* ov woaDit szcassr4wril..• -:: ' '..• MEKCHALITIiis do MkiIUFACTUMOS TRANS-,

the taufinessolSurveyingsaCivil Engineering, .. rill tit 'undersigned very respectfully tefidefehis ser-
".
''"

'
' TORTAVION LINE.

offers his services to the public. j JL vices to the public, and to Importers, Merchants rp HE subscaiber has takenouts policy in the office

Havinglinui a verrittensiste prstair,e with Mr Z.W 1and 1111111111/10,1Tet11,1* a general : .

1- of thereat' Insurenoe Company, ofPittsburgh,

Re'mhzton in this vicinity, he feels warranted in saY- I AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT. to cover all goods shippedby this line from Pittsburgh

bedghr7t his experience and practical knowledge lOU IHe has ial4 netahnense and natensdinw•Am it.curi.. to Philadelphia ee Baltimore. By this moans all

avantageous to those who may employ-him.. Per- ' ties reivired by law, for the transaction of Punic
t
; Ph thiPPed by UM. Will be 6,11/rPrat'ected without

sons interested in real estate will find at his office F;lanS 4....LES of all Vunattart al: o DOZESTIC GOODS LCD any additional charge to the shipper.

of the City, City District, "Reserve Traci, opposite } Fssatcs.
- ml 4 SAIWL M KIER, Agent.

.

Pittsbargb,Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham I .An•experience of a series ofyetAin commercial

Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know!

miles arounde.Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN. edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand, . been devoted- active/7 to the auction besiness,

•

rittaburgh- which may.be advantageous to those who eonfide to

him the 'aka ofproperty.
Tothritssioftrstravery facility will be offered in dis-

posing-of Dry 'Goods. Groceries and . Hardware:
and to the HomeManufacturer, the most prodalcts.tention willtepaidinthe-saleofAusirierinpr

• .Soles el real and personalestate latown and .corm-
try Shill commacuLtimbest services of theundersign.

eel. Arrangements will bowed. whereby liberal ad,

ranees will be made'on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is sow
commenced and resdyte receive consignments.

-

P McKEN'NA,
The Old Auctio,,,er.

Emmet Hotel,
West end ..;f tke. qtd Alligheny Bridge.

HUGU SW MY

WOULD take this occasion to. return his sincere

thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofm
s himself

be-

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledge
that nothing shallbe omitted on his part to meritacon-

tin ufin ceof their fuors. Theconvenience and beauty

of the situation, *llll the whole arrangements of the

house fur the aceOunnodation of guests are not inferior

to any similar establishment in or out. of the city. His

table will always be provided with thebest the markets
can afford, and no pains willbe spared to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotel-with

theirpatronage..
n2O-tf

, .agisytriscus: •

Richard Biddle, Eq., P • MuliranY,

Wilson M'Candless,Esq.. James S.- Craft, Esq.,

John,Anderson, Hon. Hamar Denny, ..,

William 4rthurs, I-Chas. S'. Bogard, Esq..
R. S. Cassat, . 1. 0. Metealr,• Esq.

NOTICE. • '

rirTliose of my_friends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughts or

plane. wiUhereafter find them,ist.Oteoffice of R E Mc-
GOWIN; whom I respectfully recommed as one In

whose 2rufessional abilities andintegrity they may de-

pend. Z W REMINGTON.
mB-ds.w ly

By permission lumamluiriond give•the following

references •

10111ENIOVAL.—Theorunderitig ned begs leuire to in

JI.A. form the public, that-he has r emoved fOpso. his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St..Clair fitig, or.
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted tip a

large PIANO FORTE )NIKE Roost, and now offers the.

I most splendid assortment of Pawns over oared in

this market. r •
His •planos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully flaislied and
modeled, anti constructed throui,boutef the.,veri best

materialii, tstifiels,idr durability and quality eftuae,.as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any o'er

, seen here. made ar-
lAsks has enlarged his menufactory, and ,

largements tosupply theincreasing demand for this.in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before

purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

I He, for cash; than any other establishmenteast or west

ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,
,••

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the 'Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10

PUTSOURGH.
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.

Tiernan Sr, Jones, - Jame Murphy & Ce.

JamesPark, Jr., &.CO. J. W. Burbridge & CO.

Wca. Bell& Sows, D P. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,

Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway, -
Bailey & Cot, Myers & Co..

J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& OConnor,

Ring &Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey. Billion & Co. Geo, Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, teharch & Carothers,

H. Childs &Co.. N. Holmes & Son,

1 Wm, E. Austin, WCandless.& PrrClure,
' H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen brown, .1. M. D. Crosson,

li. P. Graff, . H. Devine.
rutt.sukcents..

John H. Brown & Co. Smith,Bogalny & Cu.

S. Riddle.—____—_James O'Connot,
Robert Dcrilap.

july 2. 1814.
H. Alexander.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr

Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient
Pi 11,4, Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. ra„ Pas

entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His

symptoms were pain and weight in the left side,less of

appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe

stomach, sick. headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofkreathing, dis-

turbed test,attended with is cough, great debility, with

other symptoms indicating great derangement of the

functions of the liver.. Mr Richards bad the advice

of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing DrHarlich's medicine,whiettterminated in effec-

ting a perfect core. Philadel-
Principal office, 19 North Eighth street,

Olin. For sale by Samuel F rew, corner ofLiberty la ndond
Wood sts.

" sep 1

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-

mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four

times exceed the amount its charter required to corn-

mencewith, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

anyprbable loss that may occur; us is tested by all

the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,

and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in thecity, and its principles need

only be known to vastly increase its business and ex.

tend its usefulness.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NNW AUCTION *GOMIS.,

No& 61 sad GS,:
Wood, between Third andFourth Streets.

EW. LIND, baying formed a copartnership
• with C S Binkley, awl taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are glow ready to

continue business at the above wellknown and exten-

sive warerooms, under the firm of
• LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being mostof the time in tho

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsigumeuts
of seasonable inerehandise, they are enabled to have

always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at anyplace in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2, o'clock P Mofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every ovning at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times,
Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,

will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberal cash advances made on all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T.
Corner of Woodand 51k sts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to twelve merchandizeofevery description
on consignment, fur public or private sale, and

from long expetience in the above business, flatters

himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular saleson Mostarsand THURSDAYS, ofDry

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries,Pittsburglirnanufacttued articles .new

and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12-y

L. WILIVIART ILrres't

J B Rostssos,Sec'y.
DIRECTORS.

I Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thorn 11.Stewart,
G warner.
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey chills.

NV Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
NV Bagaley,
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

off" VERY LOW FOR CASH

THE subscriber offers for sale a

large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to

be ofsuperior workmanship, and of thebest materials;

the tone not to be exceeded by any in the countr
INIE.F; BLUE,

Cerner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

opposite the Exchange.

---
----

----

-

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley

UST received and for sale, a let ge assortment of

J fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints,Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, anpurchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following corn-

prise part of the stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Crcam Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, .t. White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Ft Manna, Venitian Red, Eug.

Gum Opium, Spanish Brawn,

Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwoud,
Flor Camomile, COlßWOOtl,
Saltpetre,

-

.
- ?attic,

Jujube Paste, . ' laic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice,

' Brethren°,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, . • Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,

' Nutmegs,- , Aquafurtis,
With a general assortment too numerous to mention,

which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on

Eastern prices.
lar Dr WILLIAM KERR will give his attention to

thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8___..-------_

Dem Menial Academy.
R. STEW ART would announce to the citizens

MofPittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that ho

has opened, on Fourth street. neat the.comer of Mar-

keand 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught

alltthe branches that constitute a mercantile educa-

tion.
Hours of Attendanee.—Gentlemen attend when it

suits their convenience.
Female Writing Class, at.2 o'clock P M.
June 4.—tf

Single Milled Casimere Cloths.

A LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear •
JR...Tweed Coots of every variety and color, together

with a large assortment of new styli light pantaloon
stuffs and vestings which we ore prepared to cut and

rrake to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The ptincipleon which this concern is conducted, is

to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our

own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices thatcannot fail to meet the approbationof every

purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in

ready sales and quick returns.
ALGEO & McGUIRE.

Fashionable Head quarters,24l Libertyat.

July 21

Sosonablo Di y Goo&s.
Macy & Co„

No 123, Wood Bina,

RE new receiving afresh stock of Spring Dry

CV Goode, which they havelately purchased in the

east, entirely for each. and they flatter themselves
hat they can nowoffer such Inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them ak 5..,111, as

they are determined to sell goods cheaper aP"

other house west of the mountains.

NEW EISTABLISIEVENTs
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRES.

ened an establishlCmetsi at

THE sutecriber has-op
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds

of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices,

He has on hand alergeassortment of Glasses inbeth

gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers, believing that the quality of his

Wider; and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat ttylo,in either gilt or

mahogany frames.
Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

dermi the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look aswell asnew, on the shortest no

ace. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 23-tf

-

-
____,--:-----------

Georg° Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to theroom on Fourth st,reetiOJaw
door the Mthodist ookstore, latekccu-

pied by Wm.toE. Austien, Esq.,
B
where he will the hap-

py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which be will

warrant to 'be wall made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. a1.5-y

QUOP Or 1843.

Zll\x‘i40
INSURANCE.

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

nyuce np* prepared and read) to receive applica-

tionsforlnsurance, at the office of the Company in

Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan

of Insutance according to the plan ou which andom
parry hasboen orgenized, hasbeen fully testeduni-
versally successful inotherpartsof theState,intheEast-

don Statesf and id Now York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurance generally, not exceeding the to of one

per cent. per annisas, - • - • •
-

Noxx.—Each perion.inswpd kw:fines a member,

and will deposite his note far the pifespiuml with the

Secretary, upon which 5 per sent. Is reepured to be

paid in cash

Tsubscribe, has justreceived his annual supply
HE

of Landreth's Garden Seeds,consisting in part

of thefollowing kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and
warranted gtmuine: .
As - Egg Plant, Parsnip,'
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Begin, _Kale, PepPer, -4-'--,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole, -

Water Mellott, Rhubarb, Cabbage, -
Musk " - Saleafy. Carrot, -

Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinsch,'"-
Squash, Celery, Okr,

Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,„ ~

Turnip, Cucumber, ' Pulley,

Oorn ' mustard, (white and bows) Src,

dm, ike.
Together with a variety of pot mu' sweet herbs and
&ewer seas:

tirOiders For` seeds, shrubs,trees &e, from gar-

deners and others willbereceived and promptly at-

tendedto. F L SNOWDEN,
jan2s • - ,NOO4 Liberty. timid of Wood.

L. WILMARTH, President.
Joni B. ROSINSON, SecCry.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.DIRECTORS.
Wm. Robinson,Jr., La 0. Reynolds,

John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,

James Wood, G. E. Warner,

Wm. Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvanus Lotbrop, S. R. Johnson,

John Morrison, Harvey Childs.
aPr•

rY•rn4—tf

REMOVAL.
p.s.Zeastingkoosaty surveyor alacrity.

iteggibiter,

HASroiroovelitia-offioe to the _rooms occupiedby
John .1/Mitchel, Eeq, on SaltbfieldinearFifth

m

..---_-42,

---.---- -_.;

Zsady Stade Collin INT_Wdires.ti
Forotk iit ,

3drerej..o th.-17: 8. Bask.

tWM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

RE:arEcTIeULLY informs the plidie that he

has retorted its ready made coast ware.

noose to the building recently occupied ley Mt

It. C. Berford, directly oppoatta his old stupid

wherebe is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict &Million
to all the detail., of thetrashiest; ofan Usdertater

he hopes tu merit publicconfidence, He will be prepared
at •tcnootts to provide Hearses, Biers, C, 'Uri and
esery requisite on the most liberal teems. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is In the same building with his wire
house, where those who need his service' may dad Ilia
atany time. ::

W.W. titters. SSW. JOND SL•cIE.D. D.

JUDOS SIDDLI, RIM SODOMsarez,..a.
JUDOS TATTOO. use. ',writ.WILLIDISS.

W. S. W'CLURZ, MIT. 305155 I[lll/. ~....,.

LILAC HARRIS, arr. 34511 51 omrts,

10 , ISO. a. P. swim.

Ai iv ARRANTEID GEITIVINE.—Dr. William
Evapa's Camomile Pills.

CanTortcrape.—Letter,from the Don. Ab'll'in IrCiel•

ia n,SulllvaiMenty, East Tennessee,MemberolCoagness 4,
WaimeaTon, July 3d, 1838. •

Sir—Since I have been in ibis city I base ulegiome of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.onbell emit,

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some- which 1 did

and lie hasemployed It very soccewfully in hispragtice
and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place, thiriks you wosld probably like an neat in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as

, a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to ;

\ act for you. You can seed the medicine by water tattle

care ofRobert King 4. Sons, Knoxville county, Tenets-
see, or by land to Graham 4- !tension, Tazwell, East

1 Tennessee. I have no ioulit but if you had agents tw.

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of mai.

eine would be sold. len going to take some of It home

for my own use, and theta my friends. and should like

to hear from you whetter you would like an agent at

1 Illuntviile, Sullivan Coasts, East Tennessee': I can gat ,

icome ofthe merchantsteact for you as I live near there..

Yours respecthlly,
A BR ADA Mal 't7LELL AN, ofTennessee.

Forsale Wholess'e aid Retail, by .
R. H SELLERS, Agent.

0 No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

FA RM FOR SA LE.-Thesaindersigned oilers for Sale
his farm, lying In kiss Township 41 miles from the #

Lai what makes Jour teeth so unusually which( ~c ity ofPittsburgh, coneining 114 acres ofland etwhich
,

Quuth Josh's dulciniu to him Cod= night, 60 ale cleared and and fence, t.. ml 5 to 2.0 acres of

To make yourn look so, with a grin,replied Josh, : meadow, -2 geodpcituds of Apples -a few Peach' sad

I' re bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash, ICherry trees—the linprtreinents are a tarp frame house

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say, containing 10(OWS WitIfurnishetl, calculated for a Ts.

since they bare tried this, cast all others awtif.- 1VC., a. private Dwelltig, a frame Barn 28 by.6o,stone -And,lbasernoit,andstablingsbedstadotherouthousessuit-''
But to proveit the best to make the teeth shine, I able for a tenement:—lgood Gardens surrounded with ....

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine. 1 ctirrant bushes. and • 'reit of excellent water, with a

Then try this great tooth gash, t pump In at the front dor. In retaliate to the Pittsburgh '

The Teahorry toottrwash, j and A lim:beny marketthere Is no place now offered for

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine•
,

sate with more inducentnt to those wishing to purchase

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash,' Inear Pittsburgh, the teas «HI be made moderate, fbr

and become acennintedwith the ingredients of its cote- t urther partieuia rsappy to the proprietor at his Cloth!

position, (cheerfully say, I considerit one of the mast, ! Store, Liberty street eerier o; Virgin Ails
ITCHELL.
y. .

! LAWRENCE M

RS it is one ofthe most pleasant tooth washes nowiu

uso. ' DAVID HUNT, Dentist. 1 N
be

B
ided
If n

in
ot sold heflrethcre eIstlotsof Octo

sellSept.
I take pleasure itv, stating, having made use of ; seplo .1 —__

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the ! BARON VON BITCHELER BEDBPILLS
best demi-Meet, in use. Being in a liquidform, it corn- ;
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses; These Pills are unposed of herbs, which exert •

the enamel god removes the tartar from the teeth, its . specific action upente heart, giimpulse or

perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable. ,te the urterial ',p.m': the bleedve is quickenedstrengthand e-

J. I'. TI.I3BETTS, 1t,.. D. ' qualized in its circultion through nll the vessels, whs.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound 1 ther of the skin, therirts situated internally,ot thee's-

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an trernities; and us ti the secretions of thebody are .•-

extiemely pNasant dentce, exercising a most salu- drawn from the blocl, thereconsequent increase

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preset-% ing of every secretion, nd a quickened action of the ab- ~ '
thosindispensable members from premature decay, sorbent and exhalnt. or discharging vessels. Any 4
preventing die accumulation of Tartar, and purifying morbid action v. hic may have taken place is correct-

theBreath- Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we ed, all obstroctionwre removed, thebluojdis purified,

take pleasurcin recommending it to the public, believ- and the body realties a healthful state. For sale

ing it to he the best article of thekind now in use. wholesale and retri by 11. E SELLERS, Agent,

MES P. BLACK. sep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.
M. ROBERTSON, JA
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLr.
C. DARRAGH. ISM At' CANDLESS, ! FIUME' SUFIC.' If OP TIM SEASOIC.

J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT. AL.W.O & MeGUIE.A.

H. L RING WALT, „, L. S. JOHNS. I ARE now opetrig one of the ricliiM and most ex
4.

Prepnred and sold by W 1LLIA M THORN,-Apoth-1 tensive stock of Goodll that they have ever been

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, rittsburghLi able io offer to tit public, every piece of which has

and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's . been boughtand meted carefully. Our cloths are ot

Medical Agency, Fearth st.
_

_sep 1 the choicest mak., imported—black, blue and olive
'French, from mecum to the fi nest qualities; Naval

Manufactory. I •
,

, blue, black, invitee , rifle and olive greens, of En- 4

THE subscriber respectfully informs the ci tizens glish and Americn; Doeskin and Seeded French Cos.
-

of Pittsburgh and the public in genernl,that he sirneres, veryelscric; Cooper's make ofEnglish, Plain

has returned to the city, and commenced busine.s on ; and Fancy do. Im variety of Vesting', comprising

sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-', all lke newest lutes, is endless. Our trimmings "
posite the Exchange Batik, where he will matrufac- , re,

, aalso of the st qualities. Although we do not

tote Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns ofevery des- . retest to sell leer than the lowest, yet we ogain

cription from the commonest to the finestqnality. Al- pledgroirselvest make work thatwill compare with

so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all I P . .

-

that of any otherstannanment oast or west.

kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the ALGEO & MeGUIRE,

shortest notice. All kindsof gunrepairing done on 1 vO4 251, Liberty street.

reasonable terms. The subscriber hopesby strict et- -
-

. . ',li
tention tobusiness to receive a portion of the pubi
putt on sge.

Farmers and sportsmen arc requested to call and

examine fur No/wives.. A. S. JOY.
d6m—ap 12

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITILFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Prebbytcrian Church
une6.

PrTTSSRGH MANUFACTURES.

THE sul-scOr, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufeering Association, having been ep-

pointedby a n4er ofthe hitinufacturersand Mechan

ics of the city c P-ittslntrgh and its vicinityr- their a- *,
gentfor the sal of their various manufactlAres,
be constantly sltplied with a general assortment of •-•.

those articles the lowest wholesale prices.
The auentioof Western Merchants and dealers is

American liunfactures is respectfully invited to

this estebkithrint. Orders addressed to the stiltscri-
' bee willbe preptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

"

WON lIIND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, *pocks
Spades, and Sr/els, Sickles, Scythes, Trace iind Log
Chains, Spinug Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Dichine Cards,Window Glass and Glass- •
ware, White id Red Lead.

9fifiGross No 1 Bottle Corks;. ,
•

Amyl' ‘.l G Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Vnrnisli;
1 Cask Olive. Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar; •

1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur; •

1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a moral assortment ofDrugs, Medi
eines, Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
a 2. No 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

.*-maP.t New Goods.
YHE 11.scriber respectfully inforinitheir

citizens of Pishargh and the public generally that he

has just.ratted from tho eat, end is now receiving

largeand selected stock of

.FRF.NCIL:NGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-
C AND VARIETY GOODS,

'Embracing ► the articles in the fancy and variety
' departmentf bid) he will dispose of for cash. The

üblic arer pectfullyinvited to call and examine the

Istock, at.) 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.'To the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh.

iIITHE subscriber most respectfully,
informs the gentlemen of this city and
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking .busioess iii Fourth Meet. opposite the

Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupiedby eP. K
er-

rigan. Having been foresann in snipe of he
fashionable boot shops in the Eeasterntities; and hay-

ing fut nished himself with thebest French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to

merit a share of public patronage To those' gentle-

men who have kindly patronized him he returns his sin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the

goodness of his work and knowledge
A
of

T
his business

July 12.4;41. ' . EKNAN.

NEW CASH ..k
Dr Goods and Variety Store! I

K. Logan,' George Ctratui, . ..i.

HAVipened a new cash Dry Goodarand variety
Ste in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank andfood street, under the firmof J. E. Logan_ .

& Co.
Theirtck of Goods are entirely fresh and having

been all pchased for CASH,principally at auction,by
George etnel, (who has had long experience in the

bnsinessndresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses an 3 ft hpbargnins,) they will, therefore be gna-

wed to en Oat Inducetnents to those wishing topur-

chase:they are determined to sellat the lowest

possibl vance tut eastern cost for CASH.
They ve now on hand a large and well selected

stock oieasonable Goode. among which are Bine,

Moe Belt, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel-end Cadet,

mixed roadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-

brooas Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade•

Vestint fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5!:4; Bleached
and Ben Marlins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-

ner's sting "Tit ley. Tatham & Walker's," and

"Hope Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spoolhour,Coton;
Sewinglk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 30 , and

warranted; &c., &o. They will
8 day Bps Clocks,
be comotly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at t eastern auction, and would invite the atten-

tion of alers and others to an examination' ot their
goodsbtres purchasing elsewhere.

nuato, April 1, 1844. I

Shakspeare Gardens. -

ITI HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
I of Pittsburgh thatshe hasopened the Shakspeare

Gardens. in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visitera during theammmer season, The

beauties of this situation, and the perfect, manner in

which every arrangement is madeaboutzhis establish-

ment thatwill contribute to the pleasure of visiters,

are well known to the publicand theproprietor assures

all who may fait herhouse that nothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to majte the Shakspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the couu-

ELIZA bIeDONALD

Fever' and hens Positively_Cured by the
)Medicated Vapor-Bath.

AGENTLEMAN of this city, to whom reference
canoe made, was advisee to try the Bath for a

sorenessto bones (commonly so called') andpains
in the jokii... -The soreness and pains were not only

r emovedtut Ittfiegbeen of a long time previ-

ously with Fever and Ague he went inns the BATH
just as thechill was coming on and it was immediate-
ly checked.

During., period of two weeks be has had neither

Cii/Ior Fever.
Aug 17 FLEMING &BLACK,

Officson Fifth street neat Stnitheeid.

sharairelsRobinson, 11. S. Attorney,

LTKeinoveately dhis ofroe to Fourth, near Wood - I
JD_ pet,loccupied by C. Datragh, Esq. *.,

Apr il1844.•OTT.--Ihaveplacedtodocket and pram'. .

sippopiness in the hands ofWin O'HaraRobinson, .
g,,qw will attend to the t4rne dotingwiz absence..

Alarg3 C . DARRAGH._ .
041• a =

. '- .


